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We provide state-of-the-art freshwater swimming pool sanitising system for hotels, resorts and private
residences around the world, so everyone can enjoy swimming in a perfectly clean freshwater pool that
uses no chemicals.

We believe that chemical pools will be a thing of the past, and move forward to a more sustainable
chemical-free environment.

People are starting to finally see how much chemicals are being added to their public/private pools, and
realising the dangers of what these chemicals can do to themselves, their loved ones and their pets,
leading them to convert to a freshwater pool systems.

NatureSwim freshwater pool system has nothing in it that is toxic, just powerful AOP (Avanced Oxidisation 
Process) oxidisation via hydrolysis backed up by copper and silver ions which is also used for water 
treatment in many different areas, but our freshwater pool system has a twist by adding an electro 
magnetic descaler.

It’s time to say goodbye to chemical pools, and convert to a freshwater pool.

This is the freshwater pool system you deserve.

Introducing NatureSwim Advance: Elevating Your Freshwater Pool Experience

NatureSwim Advanced is a groundbreaking innovation, representing the world's first fully 
integrated freshwater pool system. This revolutionary solution prioritises your family's well-
being by eliminating the need for chemical-based water treatment, guaranteeing a safe 
and crystal-clear pool experience.

NatureSwim Advance is not just an upgrade; it's a transformation of your freshwater pool 
experience. Here's what sets it apart:

1. Temperature Monitoring: With NatureSwim Advance, you can effortlessly monitor your 
pool's water temperature, ensuring that it's always just right for a refreshing swim.

2. pH Control: Achieving and maintaining the optimal pH balance of your pool water is 
crucial. The built-in pH probe and power output make it easier than ever to control pH 
levels, ensuring water quality that's gentle on swimmers and pool equipment.

3. ORP Monitoring: The system includes ORP monitoring capabilities, allowing you to keep 
an eye on water quality. While it doesn't involve automatic dosing, it provides valuable 
insights into the overall health of your pool.

4. Pump and Light Timers: NatureSwim Advance lets you set timers for both your pool 
pump and lights. Efficient circulation and lighting control enhance your pool experience 
while saving energy.

5. Mobile App Control: Take command of your pool from anywhere with the dedicated 
NatureSwim Advance mobile app. Whether you're at home or away, you can adjust 
settings and monitor water conditions with ease.
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Our state-of-the-art freshwater pool sanitising system is designed with a
powerful oxidiser, which is 100 x stronger and 1000 x faster in killing off bacteria
and viruses compared to chlorine to breakdown organic matter such as skin
flakes, skin grease, sunscreen lotion, urine and more without the need for
chemicals.

This is a revolutionary breakthrough in freshwater swimming pool technology no
one has ever seen before with such a powerful, efficiently sustainable with
amazing performance, while keeping your pool crystal clear rain or shine.

Ionisation is a backup system that works in conjunction with our primary oxidiser to keep 
your pool water clean and safe. The ionisation process uses copper and silver ions to 
eliminate harmful bacteria, viruses, and other microorganisms in the water.

The Ioniser output is also adjustable for the adjustment of the copper and silver ion levels in 
the water to maintain optimal water quality and sanitation.

As a backup system, the ideal copper/silver content in the water should be maintained at 
0.2-0.5ppm. This helps to ensure that the ionisation process is effective in eliminating any 
potential contaminants that may be present in the pool water.

The EMD delivers a powerful short duration, high-frequency
electromagnetic wave that creates repeated pulses from the face of the
EMD. The sound waves then reflects off the surface of the liquid and
returns to the EMD, these vibrations in the pipeline will shake the calcium
in the water, and stops calcium from bonding together and attaching
itself to your swimming pool’s pipe lines.

The benefits of NatureSwim Freshwater pool

Benefits People
with asthma, psoriasis
and eczema sufferers.

No more chlorine smell

Return on investment
from operation costs

Clean enough to drink

Water from your
freshwater pool can be

used to water the
garden

No more faded
swimwear

Enjoy longer leisure time 
in your freshwater pool

Little to no maintenance

No need to shower or
wash your swimwear

after swimming

Longer-lasting pool
equipment and 

surrounding

No more red eyes from
nasty chemicals or

irritated skin

Lowest TDS for the
purest freshwater pool
experience with crystal

clear water



Contact us

info@natureswim.com

www.natureswim.com

A little taste of our truly pure projects
With over 10 years of commercial experiance we have achived a great following 

of well known reputable customers 

HAUTE GRANDEUR |GLOBAL HOTEL AWARDS|  

ZEAVOLA RESORT FOR BEST ECO 

FRIENDLY RESORT


